Empowering · Flexible · Cost-effective
Quality blended online courses for schools in SEND and wellbeing
Choose OnLineTraining
Why not join 10,000 schools who’ve partnered
with us to improve the confidence and skills of
their teaching team and provide a more inclusive
education for students of determination.

98

%

Survey (2019 - 2020)



Say their practice is more
inclusive as a result of our
courses



Would recommend our
courses to others



Believe we understand
what they need to be
successful

I think it's a good product! I saw there was a
need, I had used OLT in the past and it was the
perfect solution. It has given all staff the opportunity
to reflect on their own practice and consider some of
the issues students face at the different key stages.

Sustainable transformations in
SEND practice
We are a provider of evidence-based ‘just in
time’ training in Special Educational Needs
and Disabilities (SEND) and wellbeing, which
delivers sustainable transformations in practice
at a reasonable cost. Our flexible, blended
online courses can be contextualised to meet
regional needs and are underpinned by a
learning management system that provides all
the information you need to track and evaluate
learning.
Impact on teacher confidence in overall abilities
to meet the needs of students with SEND
Very confident
Fairly confident
Somewhat confident
Not confident

Pre-training

Post-training

Source: OLT LSM, 2021

– Advisory Teacher (2021)
… it's robust, it covers knowledge, assessment
and interventions in an accessible format.
Participants can access materials at their own pace.
They have opportunities to put the learning into
practice via goals and targets and embed practice in
the schools.
– Advisory Teacher (2021)

We believe that all children and young people
should be given the best chance to achieve well
and to lead emotionally resilient and fulfilled
lives. Our courses help schools to narrow the gap
in attainment and improve life chances for all
students.
Join us in the exhibition hall!

SCAN TO ACCESS

– Advisory Teacher (2021)
Contact Siobhan to talk about how we can support your school
 +44(0)1273 900224

 info@oltinternational.net

 edu.oltinternational.net

Register to sample
some of our inclusion
and wellbeing
resources

